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Abstract

Laboratory experiments are proposed to understand the growth mechanisms of spheroid carbon dust grains

observed in Tokamaks with inside wall elements in graphite based materials. Different categories of solid grains in

the nanometer size range are produced from graphite sputtering in rare gas plasmas. Dense primary particles are

observed either individually or in the form of spherical agglomerates. The agglomeration process is likely to be stopped

by Coulomb repulsion. Other particulates of higher size and cauliflower texture are formed by atomic-molecule accre-

tion. Examples of these different cases are presented with specific characteristics provided by ex situ diagnostics. A com-

parison with dust samples collected in Tore Supra or observed in other Tokamaks is proposed.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Graphite-based walls of fusion devices undergo

chemical and physical erosion. The carbon redeposition

is not homogeneous and reveals the presence of particu-

lates with a wide range of size and shape [1]. The aim of

this work is to get insights on the growth mechanisms of

spherical particulates in the nanometer scale range, usu-

ally observed in the dust samples. Their spherical shape

ensures that they are formed in gas phase [2,3]. Their
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precursors likely to be molecules [4] originate from the

wall chemical and physical erosion. In the carbon vapor,

the atom-molecule condensation gives rise to a large

amount of C�
n clusters where n covers a wide range.

For instance, fullerenes with n = 60 or 70 have been ob-

served in Tore Supra in its divertor configuration [5].

Multiple cluster collisions can then lead to the formation

of spherical particulates which may themselves undergo

further collisions and form spherical agglomerates as ob-

served in TEXTOR [6] and in our laboratory experi-

ments. The agglomeration phase stops when the

surface effective charge of the new aggregate-particulate

specie stabilizes at a negative value [7].

Here, two kind of discharges are proposed in order to

form different particulates, in different argon plasmas.
ed.
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In each case, carbon vapors are produced by sputtering.

For low pressure discharges, dense smooth shaped par-

ticulates are obtained separately or in the form of spher-

ical agglomerates. We calculate the charge threshold

from which the agglomeration phase is stopped by Cou-

lomb repulsion. It is also shown that the aggregate size

may still increase by surface atomic-molecular accretion.

In particular, when the gas pressure is increased, one ob-

tains particulates with a cauliflower shape likely to be

due to a reduced mobility of the surface deposited

species. Ex situ diagnostics are used to characterize

the sizes, morphologies, chemical composition and

structure.

Fig. 1. SEM image of two examples of carboneous grains

produced in a multipolar argon discharge: a dense layer of

primary particles (�25nm) and superimposed agglomerates

(�100nm) of primary particles. The carbon is injected by

graphite target sputtering.
2. Experimental arrangements

Two different experimental arrangements are consid-

ered. The first one consists in a magnetic multipolar cyl-

inder (40cm length and 30cm diameter) used to produce

DC argon plasmas at the low pressure of PAr = 2·
10�3mbar. The ionization is assured by primary elec-

trons emitted by hot tungsten filaments. From Langmuir

probe and laser induced fluorescence (LIF) measure-

ments, the discharge electron density is ne � 1015m�3,

the electron and ion temperatures are Te � 1eV and

Ti � 0.04eV, respectively (ionized fraction �10�4). The

Ar–Ar collision mean free path is LAr–Ar � 4cm. The

source of carbon is provided by the ion sputtering of a

graphite disc (10cm) placed at the device center and

biased at �300V. Small conductors are set in the plasma

or at the device bottom to collect the particulates formed

in the plasma.

In the second study, DC glow discharges are per-

formed between two plane electrodes (10cm diameter)

separated by 5cm. The graphite cathode is negatively

biased at �650V and the filling gas pressure is PAr =

0.6mbar. The plasma parameters are: ne � 1017m�3

and Te � 1eV (ionized fraction �10�4) with LAr–Ar �
120lm. The carbon source is provided by ions and ener-

getic charge exchange (CX) neutral sputtering since the

CX length � 200lm is smaller than sheath thickness

(centimeter range). As controlled by optical spectros-

copy of the C2 Swann band, C2 molecule being a dust

precursor, these discharge parameters are optimized

for the dust production. Dusts are collected on the

grounded anode surface.
3. Carbon particulates produced at low pressure

The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of

Fig. 1 shows a dust collector surface after an exposition

of several hours in a multipolar argon plasma. Two suc-

cessive depositions are observed: a dense layer of primary

particles (PP) of size �25nm and, superimposed, sepa-
rated aggregates of size �100nm where the PP are still

visible. The smooth aspect of the PP surface (at higher

magnification) is likely to be explained by the character-

istics of the experiment. With an incident ion flux on the

graphite target of C+ = 1.2·1019m�2 s1 and an ion en-

ergy of E+ = 300eV (collisionless sheath), the emitted

carbon flux is CC = 2.4·1018m�2 s1 (sputtering yield of

�0.2) with a typical energy of the emitted carbon atoms

of EC � 3.5eV from Thomson�s model [8]. Owing to the

density of the argon atoms, our numerical simulations

show that the carbon atoms are thermalized at a distance

of �18cm (i.e. �2/3 of the size of the device). One can

therefore expect that the PP are formed by the deposition

of particles of significant kinetic energy. This favors the

formation of dense, uniform surfaces through a high sur-

face mobility of the deposited species.

As long as the size of the PP remains small, their elec-

tric charge fluctuates, being alternatively positive and

negative. This is why they deposit as a continuous layer

on the collector and why they can form larger particu-

lates by agglomeration. With increasing size, the condi-

tion of zero net current at their surface applies and their

charge stabilizes at a negative value. The particulates are

then analogous to small Langmuir probes (of size much

smaller than the linearized Debye length) whose equilib-

rium charge can be calculated by the standard Orbital

Motion Limited (OML) model [9,10]. In this calculation,

caution must be paid to take into account not only the

electron and ion fluxes of the background plasma, but

also the flux of primary electrons emitted by the tung-

sten filaments (for a detailed calculation, see Ref. [7]).

One finds then an agglomerate charge of Q � �2.3 ·
10�17 C (145e�), high enough to stop the agglomeration

phase and to lead to a separated deposition because of

mutual Coulomb repulsion.

In these conditions (low filling pressure), the dust

production rate is low and does not allow to collect
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quantities large enough for a detailed analysis. In partic-

ular, it was not possible to make a statistical study of the

size evolution in function of the time discharge and (or)

the injected power. If one restricts to a morphological

characterization, it is interesting to note that similar

grains were observed in TEXTOR [6]: spherical agglom-

erates in the micrometer scale range in which the PP

(nanometer size range) are visible.
4. Carbon particulates produced in a glow discharge

Fig. 2 shows another example of dust produced after

several successive 10min glow discharges. Due to the

high filling pressure (collisional plasma) and to the cath-

ode sputtering by energetic ions and neutrals, both the

incoming flux of carbon and the dust production rate

are large. The carbon flux estimated from the total

weight of the grain layer on the anode is: CC � 1019

m�2 s�1. The collected grains exhibit a cauliflower tex-

ture and their average size depends on the glow dura-

tion: a shorter discharge produces smaller grains. For

10min duration, the mean size is 300nm and their cau-

liflower shape is the signature of a radial columnar

growth [11], originating from atomic-molecular accre-

tion (OML charge of Q � �7.2·10�17 C, i.e. 450e�).

This columnar structure could be due to a limitation

of the deposited species mobility [12] since our numerical

simulations show that the carbon atoms are thermalized

at a distance of �0.6cm from the cathode. Indeed, a

weak kinetic energy of the accreting species can lead to

the formation of grains less dense than those discussed

in Section 3, the cauliflower texture being never observed

at low pressure.

At high pressure, the grain production rate is suffi-

cient for a structure analysis to be performed. Therefore,

the powder surface (30Å depth) structure and chemical

bonds were characterized by X-ray Absorption Near

Edge Spectroscopy (XANES) [13,14]. The experiments
Fig. 2. SEM image of carboneous grains (�300nm) with a

cauliflower texture, produced in a glow discharge. The carbon is

injected by graphite cathode sputtering.
were performed in LURE (Super ACO storage ring,

Orsay, France) on the SA72 beam line equipped with a

high-energy toroidal grating monochromator providing

a resolution of �300meV at the C K edge, in the total

electron yield detection mode. The grain surface struc-

ture (Lab sample) was compared with that of fragments

coming from weakly adherent deposits of the upper sur-

face of the Toroidal Pumped Limiteur (TPL) of Tore

Supra (TS-TPL-US sample) whose SEM analysis in

the range 0.5–200lm shows the presence micrometer

scale flakes of a porous nature (for more details, see

[15]). In both cases, no significant angular signal depen-

dence was observed indicating that the samples are not

oriented. A comparison of the two XANES spectra is

displayed in Fig. 3(a).

In the case of the TS-TPL-US sample, one observes a

peak at 285eV, signature of the C 1s ! p* transition of

the sp2 hybridized carbon in graphite. The continuum

structures above 290eV result from excitonic excitation

(291.7eV) and multiple scattering (MS) resonances with-

in the carbon atoms in the graphite structure [16]. The

small peak at 288.5eV is assigned to C–H bonds, likely
Fig. 3. XANES C K-edge spectra of a dust sample collected in

the TPL-US of Tore Supra (December 2002) and grains

produced in a glow discharge: (a) without heat, (b) after

heating at 450�C.
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due to the cyclohexane solvant used to stick the powder

on the sample holder. This spectrum is therefore charac-

teristic of graphite-crystallites at least in the nm range

[16].

In the case of the Lab sample, the characteristic reso-

nance of unconjugated sp2p* (C@C) bond is observed at

284.7eV [17]. The peaks at 286eV and 288.5eV give

respectively, the energy position of the p* (C@O) and

r* (C–H) transitions. Since optical spectroscopy mea-

surements made during the dust formation never show

the presence of oxygen and hydrogen, this could be due

to air exposure, indicating a high surface reactivity.

The continuum region above 290eV is made of two

broad transitions centered around 292eV and 300eV, as-

signed to the r* resonances in sp3 (C–C) and sp2 (C@C)

hybridization states, respectively. The absence of a MS

fine structure in the continuum region as well as the con-

tinuum high intensity when compared to that of the p*
(C@C) resonance indicate that the sample is hybridized

sp3 [16]. These characteristics show that the grains pro-

duced in glow discharges are essentially made of amor-

phous tetra-coordinated carbon with some unsaturated

C@C groups resulting either from C@C defects in the

carbon lattice or from the presence of some dispersed

aromatic cycles. The differences observed between the

two spectra of Fig. 3(a) can be explained by a difference

between the respective sample production mechanisms

and by the fact that the TS-TPL-US sample could have

undergo heating leading to structural graphitization.

A heating temperature of 450 �C was needed for a

total removal of oxygen and hydrogen. As displayed in

Fig. 3(b), the r* (C–H) signal disappeared in both cases

as well as the resonance p* (C@O) in the Lab sample

spectrum. In this latter case, the heating also induced a

structural change. The shift of the p* (C@C) from

284.7 to 285eV clearly shows that graphitization oc-

curred. The intensity of the p* (C@C) peak also in-

creased when compared to the continuum at higher

energies, showing that numerous carbons, initially in a

sp3 configuration, undergone cyclization. The heating

also changed the structure of the continuum region

which presents now an overall shape close to the TS-

TPL-US sample. However, the absence of MS oscilla-

tions and of the excitonic structure shows that the dust

sample graphitization was limited to a spatial range

smaller than several nm [16].
5. Conclusion

Laboratory experiments are proposed to understand

the growth mechanisms of spherical carboneous particu-

lates observed in Tokamak dust samples. Examples can

be reproduced when carbon is injected in a plasma dis-

charge by sputtering. The particulates morphology, size,

structure, mass density depend on the discharge geome-
try and parameters. At relatively low pressure, nanome-

ter scale primary particles are observed either

individually or in the form of spherical agglomerates.

The charge threshold from which the agglomeration

process is stopped by Coulomb repulsion is established.

At higher pressure, the produced grains have a high sur-

face porosity never observed at low pressure, this change

being due to a difference in the kinetic energy of the sur-

face deposited species. A comparison was done of the

surface structure of laboratory dusts and pieces of car-

bon deposits from the Toroidal Pumped Limiter of Tore

Supra. The observed differences can be explained by dif-

ferent production mechanisms and by the fact that the

Tokamak deposits could have undergone heating yield-

ing structural graphitization. Further studies are under

way in order to obtain a better understanding of the var-

ious particulate morphologies. For instance, we plan to

use transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and to

complete the XANES structure analysis by Raman spec-

troscopy. A correlation between the new diagnostics re-

sults and the transport of neutral and ion species in our

discharges is expected.
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